
Happy Birthday, Trail Caledonian Society - 90 years young

Reflecting the other day on a Trail Historical Society article written by Bert Green, I asked myself -

how many local groups are still here contributing to our community after being around for 90 years? 

This April 11 marks the official inaugural date for the Trail Caledonian Society!  Like the pipe

band, and the Highland dance school, the true origins of the association were actually previous to

that date, as for many years local Scotsmen had gathered to have ceremonial dinners in the Star Café

- an annex to the Arlington Hotel - for Burn’s Night in January, just 3 weeks after celebrating

Hogmanay - Scottish New Year.  Local churches made note of November 30th as the celebration of

St. Andrew, patron saint of Scotland.  And we have a post card of two pipers and a drummer in the

Labour Day Parade in 1910, and others were involved in the parade at the opening of the Trail

Bridge in May of 1912

In all, 54 members joined together to form the Society on that day, growing to 84 by the end of

1923.  Prominent members of the local community, including S. G. Blaylock of the C. M. & S.,

claimed membership. (Men only - the women were not permitted to join until 1938 following a

change to the constitution, and only after the women had decided to celebrate with a Burn’s Night

dinner of their own.)

The constitution states the purpose of the society is to promote the history and heritage values of the

Scottish community, an ideal they continue to reflect.  In the early years they became active with the

Trail Athletic Society to sponsor baseball, hockey, soccer, and curling teams; as well as a float in

the annual May parade, sometimes featuring Trail’s famous Glamis Castle, which they sponsored,

and built by local cabinet maker, John Ferguson.  

They formalized the gathering of various bands under the name of The Trail Pipe Band in 1924,

under the direction of Pipe Major John McLennan.  Strangely, this name was loosely applied over

the years, as it performed as a unit, but had several different names on the bass drum heads,

including the Legion and the 44th Engineers Squadron. Its’ major fundraiser continues to be Burn’s

Night each year. The parade season this year begins in Revelstoke, May 4th and continues with

Silver City Days and other local parades when possible.  The parade season ends in November on

Remembrance Day, though the band continues to perform indoors when asked.  The band adopted

the philosophy of the Caledonians, and continues to promote the Highland arts, and provide lessons

in the piping and drumming for free.

  

The original Highland dance school was not run by Kate. E. Shaw, though she did learn to dance

and compete here and started her school in 1930.  She taught dance here in Trail for over 70 years

and was responsible for teaching the current teachers in Nelson, Castlegar and Trail. She passed the

teaching torch to Chris Piva in 2005, who continues to build the school, taking on new students in

September.  With the support of the Caledonians, she has organized a Kate E. Shaw Memorial

Competition to be held here on May 18th which will feature over 100 dancers from Calgary to

Spokane, to the Okanagan at the Cominco Gym, and a Strawberry Social May 26th.

Chris has just taken on the role as the new President of the Caledonian Society.  You will be able to

see her dancers, and the Trail Pipe Band in the first ‘Concert in the Park’ sponsored by the Trail

Arts Council on June 13.  Please come and celebrate with us!

J. Gordon Titsworth, President

Trail Pipe Band


